
Surface / Enclosed & Gasketed / High Bay

AP4-HB

GENERAL
Alternative to traditional weatherproof fluorescent enclosures, offering more 
versatility and benefits. With polycarbonate lens option, fixtures are suitable for 
refrigerated facilities to -35°C. Wide profile design for T5 and T8 applications, 
contributing to long term energy savings. Optional specular reflectors provide 
narrow beam distribution. Extremely durable, while maintaining a clean new look.
Available in 4’ length, 4 or 6 lamps.

CONSTRUCTION
One-piece fiberglass housing, designed to minimize horizontal surfaces and latch 
pockets that are prone to retain debris. Poured in place gasket seals the enclosure 
from most hostile environments. Internal gear tray containing ballast, sockets and 
wiring swings out for servicing and is easily removable. Stainless steel latches, 
which can easily be made tamper resistant, seal the entire fixture liquid tight. 
Optional lens tethers secure the lens to the housing during fixture maintenance.

SHIELDING
Impact resistant acrylic for maximum light transmission and longevity or UV 
stabilized polycarbonate for temperature extremes and maximum impact 
resistance. The face side of the lens is transparent to maximize efficiency and 
minimize distortion of reflectors intended distribution. The sides have precise lineal 
prisms and the ends are lightly frosted to reduce direct glare.

ELECTRICAL
Instant start electronic ballast, 120V-50/60Hz. Other ballasts and voltages 
available upon request. 

CERTIFICATIONS
CSA and/or UL IP67 UL certified for wet locations NSF certified
HIGH PRESSURE HOSE TEST

Ordering Information

AP4-HB- 4 - - - - - - - - -
SERIES MODULE

LENGTH LAMPS WATTS DIFFUSER LATCHING
OPTIONS REFLECTOR MOUNTING OPTIONS VOLTAGE BALLAST /

DRIVER

4 = 4’
4 = 4

6 = 6

32 = 32 (T8)

54 = 54

(T5HO)

AC = Acrylic

PC =

Polycarbonate

LSS = Stainless
Steel

LSST = Stainless
Steel, Tamper
Resistant

HT = Specular

MR = Maximum
Reveal 97%

VH = 
Stainless
steel V-hook

CM = 
Stainless
steel ceiling 
mount
bracket

LT = Lens
Tether

120 = 120
Volts

277 = 277
Volts

347 = 347
Volts

IS = IS
PRS = PRS
RS = RS
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